No. 97247N

Crochet Car Seat Blankets

Although we make every effort to prevent errors from being published, we regret that they do occur and apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. The beginning of Row 2 on the Aqua blanket have been changed on this pattern. Please note the new instructions below.

Under Aqua Blanket:

Row 2: Ch 5 (counts as dc, ch 2), dc in same sc as ch 5,*skip next 3 sc, sc in each of next 5 sc, skip next 3 sc**, (dc, [ch 2, dc] twice) in next sc; rep from * across ending last rep at **, (dc, ch 2, dc) in last sc, turn.

We apologize for any inconvenience. Patterns have been corrected from January 3, 2018.